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Abstract 
The article describes the research work having a main objective of creation of the system for regeneration of air in production 
rooms allowing to carry out recirculation of the polluted air without a branch on the basis of research of behavior of fine dust 
fractions (aerosols) of various nature in the non-uniform electric field (the crown charge) under conditions of action of electric, 
gravitational, aerodynamic and other perturbations. Definition of the principles alongside with the development of management 
methods for fine fraction particles with the set physical characteristics will allow development of the adequate mathematical 
behavior models of aerosols in the non-uniform electric field. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Now at the majority of machine-building enterprises the problem of saving of energy resources is at the center 
put. The system of regeneration of air offered to consideration in production rooms will allow to keep indoors air of 
comfortable temperature without branch it in the atmosphere. 
The second solved problem given by system is prevention of hit in the atmosphere of the polluting substances. At 
the same time, efficiency of this system [1, 2] does not concede to analogs, and even surpasses many of them. 
Energy consumption decreases at least by 30% [3, 4] in view of lack of need of use of system of regeneration of 
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working elements. However, development of this system requires the solution of a number of tasks. One of the main 
is the problem of traffic control of particles in the field of the crown charge. The particle of fine substance is 
affected by a number of multidirectional efforts which actually and form the equation of the movement of this 
particle. However, by drawing up the equation of the movement of a particle, it is necessary to consider a volume 
charge in the external area of a crown [5]. At rather difficult geometry of an active zone, an analytical way to 
consider influence of a volume charge it is impossible, and, therefore, application of means of computer modeling is 
required. To become one more factor demanding the account emergence of the aerodynamic effort arising from such 
low-studied phenomenon as "ionic wind" [6, 7] which appears in the presence of the crown charge. The solution of 
the described problem will allow to create the system of regeneration of air in production rooms allowing to carry 
out recirculation of the polluted air without branch it in the atmosphere that will allow to reduce costs of energy 
carriers. 
2. Main part 
In general, the energy saving system of regeneration of air in production rooms to be under construction on the 
basis of standard system of shop ventilation. At a design stage or it is offered to build in several additional elements 
already existing system. After modernization of system to become its basic working element the electromechanical 
device of suppression of dust streams (an electrostatic lock) [8]. The scheme of action of energy saving system of 
regeneration of air in production rooms (Fig. 1).
The problem of development of devices of blocking of dust emissions requires to itself great attention as 
development of many branches of production, in combination with problems of conservation and rational use of its 
resources, is often closely connected with a problem of suppression of the dust containing streams [9]. Relevance of 
its decision increases with increase of territorial concentration of the industrial enterprises and increase in their 
single capacities. 
 
Fig. 1. The scheme of action of energy saving system of regeneration of air in production rooms. 
In the conditions of the crown charge the effort from electric field operating on particles of fine fraction is formed 
under the influence of a volume charge that affects the size of this effort [10-12]. Also it is necessary to consider the 
aerodynamic effort called by "ionic wind" which in these devices, on the conducted earlier pilot studies, makes 
about 15-20% of effort, from electric field [13]. Distribution of particles of fine fraction on physical properties and 
the sizes also is an important factor as affects dynamics of acquisition of a charge a particle and on aerodynamic 
properties. The system of the equations of physical processes of the movement of a particle in non-uniform electric 
field, generally with any mobile part (an aerosol cloud) [14, 15] is constructed on the basis of the mathematical 
model which is earlier developed by the head of this project, however, unlike it, allows to consider influence of the 
effort operating from "ionic wind". The numerical decision of this system will allow to predict behavior of a particle 
of fine fraction, and on the basis of the forecast to develop effective system of regeneration of air in production 
rooms without removal of air in the atmosphere.
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For the solution of an objective application of the means of computer modeling based on application of a method 
of final elements is offered. The mathematical model describing physical processes in an active zone of the 
electromechanical device of blocking of dust emissions is the cornerstone of computer model [16-19]. This 
mathematical model is constructed proceeding from the following regularities. The particle which is in non-uniform 
electric field and under the influence of external indignations is affected by the following forces: 1. Gravity; 2. Force 
of action electric scorching on charged particle; 3. Force caused by uneven distribution of intensity of electric field; 
4. Environment resistance force to the movement of particles; 5. The aerodynamic effort created by "ionic wind". 
The system of the equations of physical processes of the movement of a particle in non-uniform electric field [20-
22], generally with any mobile part (an aerosol cloud) is constructed on the basis of the mathematical model which 
is earlier developed by the head of this project [3], however, unlike it, allows to consider influence of the effort 
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In this system of the equations: ĳ- scalar electric potential in settlement area, ȡ - the volume density of a charge, 
q(t) - a charge in the volume of settlement area, v allocated for the analysis - the allocated volume of the studied 
space, m-the mass of a dust particle, qm - a limit charge of a dust particle, p - air pressure in a stream of the dust-air 
mix, pi.wind - pressure of the air stream created by ionic wind, r - the radius of a dust particle. 
The numerical decision of this system will allow to predict behavior of a particle of fine fraction.  
After receiving theoretical results for check of their adequacy it is necessary to conduct pilot studies. The above 
methodological approaches to carrying out researches for the solution of the tasks set in the project are planned to be 
realized on the basis of specially designed for this purpose experimentally - a laboratory complex. For receiving dust 
mix the experimental sample of the activator of a vortex layer which allows to make processing of material in the 
wide range is used. When carrying out pilot studies the equipment of the Intercathedral Resource Center of 
Collective Use (IRCCU) of DonSTU is involved (it is included in the federal list of CCU Russian Federation, in 
particular - the centrifuge (CPS Disk Centrifuge DC24000) for implementation of the sedimentation analysis of firm 
particles of aerosol mix. Processing of experimental data and establishment of analytical dependences are carried out 
with use of methods of mathematical statistics, experiment planning, etc. 
In an electrostatic lock, the form-building electrode is made in the form of a grid of not magnetic material of the 
air-gas mix tense perpendicular to a stream and connected to a positive pole of a source of high-voltage tension. The 
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Crown electrode is made of metal and consists of a number of the plates bent at an angle located at distance equal 
from each other parallel to a form-building electrode and is connected to a negative pole of the power supply. Such 
design is very effective in view of the fact that there is an increase in the area of crown electrodes, increase in the 
time spent of a particle in a zone of a crown electrode, and also partial mechanical removal of dust fraction. 
In the considered devices [2, 3] the fine particle moves in interelectrode space at the expense of excessive 
pressure of air. Then the effort operating on a particle from the air environment will be defined as work of excessive 
pressure of air in the bunker or capacity on the cross section of a particle. This effort is counteracted by a complex 
of forces [4] which influence it from electric field in interelectrode space. And, in process of movement of a particle 
to an exhaust outlet its charge increases and the braking effort while the effort from an air stream can be considered 
invariable increases. The lock will be considered executed the functions if the way passed by a particle to a stop is 
less than a distance from a particle entry point to the external area of the crown charge to an exhaust outlet of the 
bunker. 
The main physical processes providing functioning of a lock are: 1) creation of area of drift of electric charges in 
space between crown and form-building electrodes; 2) adsorption by fine particles of electric charges; 3) braking of 
charged particles in electric field; 4) the redirection of the movement of the loaded dust particles. Thus, in a working 
zone of the device it is possible to allocate three stages (Fig. 2): 1) area of a charge of particles; 2) area of braking; 
3) area of removal of a particle from a working zone. 
 
Fig. 2. Three stages of blocking of dust emissions: 1) charging of fine fraction of dust-air mix; 3) braking of dust fraction; 2) return of dust 
fraction to a source of dusting or to the specially allotted place for collecting fine fraction. 
A large number of various devices of blocking of dust emissions in the atmosphere is so far developed, made and 
is applied. They differ in a number of parameters, however the majority of devices represent systems of a filtration 
of air, and, in them the filtration by means of sedimentation of dust particles on design elements is carried out. This 
way sedums exerts impact on dimensions of the device of an clean off and energy consumption on regeneration 
elements. The device called by an electrostatic lock carries out a contactless way of blocking of fine fraction in 
which catching and sedimentation of dust fraction on elements of a design is not the main, and the accompanying 
process. 
The closest competitors of the Electrostatic lock are hose filters and electric precipitators. Functionality of the 
device offered to consideration surpass the known analogs (hose filters) or have similar indicators (electric 
precipitators) and provide high efficiency of suppression of dust streams (extent of suppression of a stream of dust 
fraction not less than 95%) at much the lowered energy consumption that leads to economy of valuable material and 
increase of efficiency of transportation of raw materials in technological system. Selection of effective geometrical 
parameters allows to lower dimensions devices of blocking of dust emissions by 3-4 times and to reduce 
consumption of energy by 5 - 10 times (to 20 times). High degree of efficiency of suppression of dust streams 
allows to use these devices in the industrial scale (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3. System Effectiveness of Aspiration. 
The essential advantage of an electrostatic lock is its cost. On average, the cost of an electrostatic lock is 1,5 
times lower than the cost of the hose filter and costs of the electric precipitator of a domestic production are twice 
lower. Thus cumulative costs of acquisition and operation of an electrostatic lock are 15 - 20 times lower than the 
available analogs at the same efficiency of cleaning (Fig. 4). 
 
Fig. 4. Electricity consumption taking into account costs of work of system of regeneration. 
The scope of an electrostatic lock is rather extensive because the bulk of the polluting substances is the share of 
gaseous substances and fine materials which can move to long distances and collect. ESB in technological processes 
in the cement industry, metallurgy, at brick, slate plants, for cleaning of an air stream in the main electric 
locomotives and cars, cleanings of a smoke of firm fractions, purifications of air in the centralized air intakes of 
systems of ventilation will be most demanded. For example, in the cement industry of ESB can find application: for 
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installation on exhaust openings of brick silos; when loading in tankers; for installation on exhaust openings of 
cement silos; on transportations knots from the ladle conveyor; for tertiary treatment of an exhaust of the grid-iron 
refrigerator; for loading of cars. 
Approbation of designs of ESB under production conditions was successfully carried out by JSC 
Novorosstsement, JSC Personal Computer NEVZ. On JSC Novorosstsement two locks for suppression of dusting 
when loading bunkers stores of clinker are put in operation and a lock for suppression of dusting from the bunker-
razgruzitelya on a post of loading of bulk cement transport vehicles the test report confirms high degree of 
efficiency of ESB. 
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